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Tacita Dean
Diisseldorfand New York

145. Creature,
by
Fiona Rae. 1998.
Oil and acrylic,
243.8 by 213.4
cm. (Artist's
collection; exh.
Carr6d'art,
Nimes).

a game in which the rules are constantly
changing,but the sparklingexcitementof
the play is such thatwe do not notice the
lack of a score. Lots of moves might produce nothing,but thattoo hasits place,can
even be the most excitingpartof the game.
Failurehere would be boredom.
The critical literature around Rae's
work (and she has contributed to this
through interviews)invokes the terms of
'chaos' held in check by 'organisation'.
Secondly, it reiterates an emphasis on
buildingblocks, the conventionsof a lan-

by LYNNE COOKE, Dia CenterfortheArts, New York

A DATE IN

guage, alphabet or vocabulary. Critical
theory has for many yearsbeen fascinated
by semiotics in a linguistic context, but
the necessaryconventionsof paintinghave
alwaysbeen as much indebtedto the semiotics of gesture, in which concepts allied
to language,alphabetor vocabularyseem
much less important.Gesturetends to be
more personal,more groundedin aesthetics. I think gesture provides not only a
more helpful key than language to the
gestaltof Rae's work but also proposesa
counter-conceptto that of 'organisation'
versus'chaos'.
In the context of the presencein Nimes
of paintings by Polke and Frize, Rae's
work looked contrived, deliberate and
self-conscious in an English way. This
sense of self-awarenessgives a clue as to
how to dispensewith that word 'organisation', so redolent of the filing cabinet.
Rae's 'accidents'might start as aleatory
emanationsof the unconscious,but their
meaningfor us is as gesturesthat are both
wilfuiland hugely conscious. Not organised,but wilfiullycapricious,they become a
magnificentand self-sustainingcaprice, a
gesturesolely composedof gestures.

the guiseof a palindrome
sug-

gests a portentousmoment:Janus-like,it
invitesboth reminiscenceand anticipation
while remainingfirmlyhingedto the present. Copies of the five Europeannewspapers (Fig.I47), all from 20othFebruary
2002, for which Tacita Dean redesigned
the typefaceand layout undera distinctive
bold heading,'20 02 2002', were installed
at the threshold to her recent show in
the Kunstverein, Diisseldorf (which
then travelledto the Marian Goodman
Gallery, New York, closed 8th February).'As anonymousinsertionsinto the
daily chroniclingof world events, Dean's
modest interventionsset the scene for her
exhibition. While this particularformatis
new in her work, recourseto an apparently mundaneartefactor quotidianepisode,
presentedso that it will be encountered
almostcasually,hasbeen an abidingstrategy. Likewise,a singlefadedpostcardplaced
by the entranceto the gallery, served as
both prologue and epilogue to the show.
The card'svertiginousview, shot from the
crow'snest of a ship,bearsthe impassioned
salutation'It's a great life if you don't
weaken'. Latent with densely imbricated
thematics, even her most unassuming
worksinsinuatethemselvesinto the viewer'smind to reverberatetherewith enduring potency.
Dean capitalisedon the occasionof her
Diisseldorfshow to pay tributeto Marcel
Broodthaerswhose memorablesolo exhibition, Das AdlervonOligonanbisHeutehad
alsobeen hosted, some thirtyyearsearlier,
......
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Fiona
Rae.TextsbyJean-Pierre
ICatalogue:
Criqui

andSimonWallis.135pp.incl.5ocol. pls.+ 5 b. &

w. figs. (Carred'art, Muske d'art contemporainde
Nimes, 2002), E32. ISBN2-907650-28-9.

2Rae (b. 963), a participant
in Freezein London

in 1988, held her first solo exhibition in 1990o (in
146.Jacaranda,
by Fiona Rae. 2002. Oil, acrylic
and glitter, 231.1 by 190.5 cm. (GalerieNathalie
Obadin, Paris;exh.
d'art,Nimes).
Carrt

GlasgowandNice)andwasincludedthatyearin the
ArtShowandin Aperto
at the Venice
touringBritish

Biennale.
Herfirstsoloshowin London
wasatthe
Galleries
in I991.
Waddington

147. Palindrome,
by TacitaDean. 2002. Projectfor
daily newspapers;one of five pages, each 65 by 48
cm. (CourtesyMarianGoodman Gallery,New
York; exh. Kunstverein,Diisseldorf).
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148. SectionCinema,by Tacita Dean. 2002. Still
from 16 mm. colour film. (CourtesyMarian
Goodman Gallery,New York; exh. Kunstverein,
Diisseldorf).

by the DiisseldorfKunstverein.Although
this Belgian artist'sshow Musked'artmoddesAigleswas only partof
erne,Dlpartement
a largerenterprise,it proved a landmark
within his careerand in the historyof the
artof thatperiodas a whole. The suspicion
that the poetic pranksterplayedVirgil to
TacitaDean's Dante in the conception of
her exhibition,titled, tellingly,12 1o 02 21 12 02, stemmed not only from the
show's moniker but from several works she
made for the occasion, in particulara short
film, Section cinema (Fig.148). In what is
now a storage facility containing various
model ships reclining on piles of miscellaneous furniture, Dean has created a wistful portrait of a place that was used by
Broodthaers as the site for one of his key
cinematic pieces, and as the studio in

which he plannedhis own show, subtitled

'Section Figures', for the Kunstverein.
Dean's camera lingers reverentially on
details of the architecture where Broodthaers's stencilled traces of such recurrent
notations as 'fig.I', 'fig.I2' and 'fig.A', may
be glimpsed before halting on the numbers
21 12 02 painted on a ceiling beam, which
she had fortuitously discovered in January
2002.
While this ruminative projection
pays overt homage to her forebear, Chtre
petite sceur (Fig.I49), made in situ in the
Kunstverein's gallery, was more elliptical in

its address.Comprisedof two largeblackboards,it may be readas a truncatedstoryboard for a feature film, the tale of an
imminentshipwreck,and as a monumental
grisailledrawing.Almost obscuredwithin
the momentous seas rolling around the
vessel are severalbrief texts:vestigialmessagesaddressedto her melancholymentor;
tersedirectivesto any futurefilm-makerof
what promisesto be a rhetoricallycliched
tragedy;and those talismanicinitials'MB'.
Interweavingsome of her earliestwork
with her most recent, Dean's exhibition
reflectedthe oneiricallyelliptical,playfully
associativestrategiesby means of which
Broodthaerscomposed crypticworks that
wed the like and radicallyunlike,the visual and verbal, the found and invented.
Among the most memorable, Washington
Cathedral
(Fig.15o), comprisedsome eighty
that
postcards Dean found in a flea-market,
printed in the late nineteenth century in
anticipationof the erection of the huge
churchplannedfor the nation'scapital.All
depict the visionarybuildingfrom one of
two virtually canonical views yet each
reproductionof this thoroughlyconventional neo-gothic design is slightly different, the variationsdependingon incidents
and accidentsof printing as much as on
such decorativeembellishmentsas supplementaryfoliage,changesin seasonor time
of day, or appendedcaptions.These cards,
normally souvenirs of places visited, invoked what could at thatmoment only be
anticipated,a paradoxenhancedby the fact
that the quasi-medievalform and style
of the religious monument was heavily
freighted with revisionist signifiers. By
conjuringupfaux memoriesof what could
plausiblyhave alreadyexisted,these views
metamorphoseda future site/sight into a
memorial. Salvaged serendipitouslyand
displayedalmosta centurylater,the series
overlayspastand futurein a dizzyingtemporalfantasy.
Such preoccupationshave permeated
Dean's practicefrom the start,as could be

149. Chfrepetitesceur,by TacitaDean. 2002. Chalk on blackboard,each panel 487 by 975 cm.
(CourtesyMarianGoodman Gallery,New York; exh. Kunstverein,Diisseldorf).
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15o. WashingtonCathedral,by Tacita Dean. 2002.

Foundpostcards,each 14 by 9 cm. (Courtesy
Marian Goodman Gallery, New York; exh.
Kunstverein, Diisseldorf).

seen in the earliest works in the show,
Ztrata(1991-2002) and Czechphotos(199I2002), both realised in Diisseldorf for the

firsttime. In the former(a shortblack-andwhite film made on a brief trip to Prague
at the beginningof the 199gos),
words are
inscribedon a blackboardand then effaced
by a cloth which suddenly sails through
an open window, to drift down into the
streetbelow, like a wave of farewell.The
ephemeral text had spelt out in Polish
words such as 'presence', 'absence' and
'loss',notionswhich the eraserthen literally acts out. Another short film, Diamond
ring (2002), projected exceptionally this
time in the well-lit gallery rather than
sequestered in a darkened chamber, is a
brief segment of a recent eclipse of the sun.
A portentous rending in normality, this

EXHIBITION

uncanny moment of obliteration invokes
'the idea of a gap or break in the universe,
an idea that is almost impossible to bear', as
Susan Stewart has written.' Also imbued
with this show's signature tone of haunting
pathos are the 'snap-shots' that Dean took
during her stay in Prague, several hundred
of which have been placed in a small
wooden box for viewers to peruse at their
leisure.
A carefully calibrated ensemble, 12 10 02
- 21 12 02 encompasses many of Dean's
long-standing concerns, most notably with
past and projected time, with travel both
imaginary and hypothetical, and with coincidence and serendipity as keys to unlock
the deeper structures of fantasy and fabulation. Not only do her subjects, including
those associated with the sea and sailing,
but also her preferred media which range
from film to photography, books, postcards
and related ephemera, find close counterparts in Broodthaers's aeuvre.Never before
has Dean paid such extended homage to
another artist.3 The founder of an imaginary museum (which had its debut in that
legendary show at the Diisseldorf Kunstverein), Broodthaers is revered as the avatar of poignantly astute deconstructions of
museological practice and for his quizzical
scrutiny of the interdependence of verbal
and visual languages of representation.
Seldom, however, has he been celebrated,
as he was here, for the deceptively whimsical, poetic ploys by which he tracked the
more ungovernable musings of memory
and speculation.
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151. Ruin at Daphne,by Edwin Dickinson. 1943-53. 121.9 by 152.4 cm. (MetropolitanMuseum of Art,
New York; exh. National Academy
yof Desig, New
Yo•r3,.

immigrants.An equally probable cause,
however, derivesfrom the legacy of internationalmodernism.Modernistcriteria,of
course,hadallocatedkey playersto various
avant-garde'isms'and rankedthem ahead
of both their academic counterpartsand
those individualswho happenedto resist

categorisation and thus were considered
provincial and/or eccentric. The fine
Edwin Dickinson retrospective, seen by
this reviewer at the Pennsylvania Academy
of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia, and now at
the National Academy of Design, New
York (to 13th April), is a classic illustration

' Catalogue: Tacita Dean. 12.10.02 - 21.12.02. Text by
Rita Kersting. 32 pp. incl. 41 col. pls. + 52 b. & w. ills.
(Kunstverein, Diisseldorf, 2002), E 12. Most of the
works mentioned in this review were also shown, albeit
differently configured, at the Marian Goodman Gallery,
along with Dean's film Fernsehturm(2001), not previously shown in the U.S.
2 S. Stewart: 'The Light of Banewl', in Tacita Dean,
exh. cat., Tate Britain, London 2001, p.48.
- A notable precedent in her weuvreis the two works,
From Columbus, Ohio, to the partially buried woodshed
(1999) and Tryingtofind the SpiralJetty(1997), made in
relation to Robert Smithson's Buried woodshed(1968)
and Spiral]
Jetty (1970).

Edwin Dickinson
Philadelphia and New York
by DAVID ANFAM
CURATORIAL law seems
to dictate that some modern artists do not
travel and therefore cannot be exported
from their native habitats. By this logic,
L.S. Lowry or Carel Weight are fine for
British audiences but do not play in Peoria
or New York. Likewise, Ivan Albright
looks great in Chicago - just as, say, Jess
and Rufino Tamayo may succeed in the
U.S.A. and Mexico - even as none is
deemed altogether suitable for the London
climate. Quality is often said to be the
reason for excluding such transatlantic
AN UNWRITTEN

152. The fossil hunters,by
Edwin Dickinson.
1926-28.
245.1 by 187.3
cm. (Whitney Museum
of American Art, New
York; exh. National
Academy of Design,
New York).
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